










nounced  at a 
press  conference
 Tues-
day afternoon that 
policies formu-
lated for








Stadium's  ban on bottles
 































































The goal of the
 recommendations, 
approved by Fullerton 
last Friday. is 
to ensure that current 
and future stu-
dents "graduate with class." 
"Last year's ceremony was some-
what less than 
a dignified com-
mencement.  Fullerton said.
 "We 
want  to prevent the early celebrating
 
of a few from 
ruining the integrity of 
the day for the 
rest."  
Scenes
 involving drunken 
behav-
ior and other 
inappropriate 
conduct,  
such as letting 
off  fireworks and 
tossing
 beach balls
 during the 
cere-
mony,  had been 
becoming  an in-
creasingly  visible 







































































Carolyn Uenaka. a junior business major, pets a puppy, which 
spent the day tied up outside the Student Activities & Seuices OF' 
Se 
a erner 
SaiySa  p oograe 
Ike. 
Someone eentually claimed 
the puppy . which was found
 
roaming  around campus. 
A aeries of 
profiles  about 




















blond said she had to 
remain Ii 
so her dance







 UCLA in the
 
a 
guest  c 










in a month. 
"My 
desire
 to be 
the best e 
lated 
it,'  she said. 
During this period of 
Hoch said she had a v 






would spend up to 12 
day exercising and dancing 
burn calcines.
 
Her weight was down 
so 
that she was burning off muse 
she said. 
Throughout her 
dance  c 
Hoch detected hut ignored 
fellow dancers'
 eating dist 
"If
 
I didn't have 
to 
them. then I didn't have to 
me." she said. 
Hoch 
believes


























lies  buried 







, r weight 
dropped














































 disorde rs . . 
g) or 
anorexia  nervosa (a form 
of 
self -starvation),
 are only 
s 











bulimia  stemmed 
from  a 
bination
 
of her family envi-
ment and her promising dance 
r. 
"I grew
 tip in an 
alcoholic  
ily,' Hoch 




or alcoholic families.'  
pilysi-
By I.isa Elmore 
Daily staff 
writer  
The conductor of SJSU's 
Commu-
nity Symphony Orchestra has re-
signed, apparently over 
scheduling 
conflicts  in the Music 
Department.  
Robert Sayre was hired by SJSU 
more 
than
 two years ago
 because a 
"music department is not 
anything 
without a symphony orchestra." 
said Dale Phelps, the 
orchestra's  
tuba player and 
Sayre's  student as-
sistant for the past year. 
Phelps said 
replacing  him will be 
difficult, if not 
impossible.  
Sayre 
said  in an interview Tues-
day  he will continue to 
teach
 cello 
and direct a 




 on the rea-




 has been said and 
it's 
out  of my hands," he 
said.  





 he has "confronted 
difficulties
 in utilizing 
resources. 
said Phelps, 




month with a 
degree





However. Music Department 
Chairman Gus Lease said 
he was not 










symphony  orchestra, com-
prised  of students, faculty, 
alumni 
and community 









is necessary for the 
ensemble  to 
Facial
 burns  
meet in the Concert Hall because 
that is the only place on 
campus  
where  the group of about 70 musi-
cians can be 
assembled
 for rehearsal, 
according
 to Phelps. 
And. although Phelps reserved the 
room a year in advance for every 
Monday night this semester,
 the or-
chestra was 
repeatedly  bumped from 
the hall to make room for other per-
formers,  he said. 
The last straw for Sayre appar-
ently came when the orchestra's 






May  14 to allow the university's 
symphonic band to 
rehearse
 the 
night before its performance on May 
16. 
This was had planning, according 
to Lease. 
















it was bad scheduling on the 
part of 
Maestro Sayre." 
Traditionally, a dress rehearsal is 
held the night before a performance, 











space there is (be-
tween the
 rehearsal and the perfor-
mance). the more  chance there is for 
error," said 
Jim  Casella, who is a 
percussionist in the orchestra and a 
freshman majoring in music at 
SJSU. 
For the first two months of 






































































mg to UPD 
1.1 Shannon Maloney. 





 bums on 
her  hair,  
eye-
brows,  face. neck, and right 
arm and 
hand, the 
police  report stated. 
The vendor said in an 
interview 
from her hospital 
bed Tuesday that 
the flames burned her 
right  hand 
most seriously 























Whether  SJSU Food Service will 
discontinue using plastic foam food 
and drink 
containers  - believed by 
some to be an  environmental 
haz-
ard - is a decision that ultimately lies 
in the hands of the
 campus commu-
nity, the Food Service 
director  said. 
However, an SJSU packaging 
technologies instructor has said he 
will not support a 
decision  to discon-
tinue their use. 
Plastic -coated paper, used for 
most 
paper  food containers and one 
suggested
 alternative to 
plastic
 
foam, is neither recyclable
 nor bi-
odegradable, said instructor Peter 
Cocotas. 
Phil Woodward. director of 
SJSU's  Environmental Resource 
Center
 
(ERC), said that although 




 are "still a step 
in the right direction." 
"(Our argument) is not a red her-
ring," Woodward 
said. "He's com-
ing from a packaging point of view, 
selling and producing. Anything
 en-
vironmentalists
 will say about 
pack-
aging (the manufacturers) will con-
test." 
On 
Monday,  members of ERC 









 them to cease 
use of plastic foam fixxl and 
drink 
containers.  
At the meeting. Food Service Di-
rector Jerry Mimnaugh
 said he 
would consider a switch to paper if 
that is what the market, meaning 
SJSU students and staff, wants. 
Over the past few months. ERC 
has circulated a petition around cam-
pus  which 
requests that Food Service 
stop using plastic foam 
products. So 
far,





Mimnaugh said if 
ERC gets 3.(XX) 
signatures. about













Cocotas thinks ERC 
is 
misleading 
the  community. 
They've
 





 buzz words,' he said. "I 
don't
 want to 
point out paper as a 
villain and




out that paper is 
not a better 
alternative  
Cocotas  said as far as he 
knows,
 
no plastic -coated paper 
food con-
tainers are 
recyclable because when 
the containers are hydrated and 
beaten





He also said paper products don't 





Woodward, however,  stressed 
that some companies
 are now pro-





 with wax, a better 
alter-
native 










 foam is 
the in-
appropriate 
use  of fossil 











Fossil  fuel is a 
diminishing re-







other hand. Cocotas ar-
gued
 that the 
manufacturing


























 be more 
biode-
The foam Issue 
Environmental Resource Center members 
are 
circulating a petition 
calling  for the banning of 
plastic
 foam food and drink 
containers,  
claiming they 









gradable and would use less energy 
to 
manufacture. 
Yet Cocotas believes 
ERC's  ap-
proach 
to the problem is "partially 
perceptual, as 




"(Plastic foam) does not have a 
particularly good 
image."
 he said. 
"It makes you think of a fast-food, 
disposable society. It's also a 
perfect  
villain because it's been associated 
with the ozone layer." 
Food Service stopped 
using  plas-
tic foam manufactured with chlorof-
luorocarbons (CF('s),
 agents that 
erode the earth's worm layer. in Jan-
uary. 
Woodward said he views
 the 
use 
of plastic foam 
as
 a dead-end street.
 






find ways to produce 
them so they will be satisfactory  




the solutions when 
society 



























































































Lon'u  not 
clearly define. But 
something 




Cinco  de Mayo 
festivities.  
In the 









around  in a park 
fountain,  while their 
par-
ents relaxed on 
the  grass. It wasn't 
the sunniest of 


















glazed eyes that 
moved  nroi,nd 
Almost running 
into me, he said, "Ey, I'm
 load-
ed. Excuse me." 




 Mexican music boomed out of 
big speak-
ers.
 Drunken youths were gawking at tight -fitted 
young 















 wound five in the 




 I can see 
them coming." 
"What? Fights? 
Where?"  I asked. 
"Everywhere," he answered. 
Another friend said he overheard a 
man  say, 
"Hey! Let's f--- 
him up!" 
I could see the smiles fade and the stares set in 
on young men's faces. I'd 
seen those looks many 
times before
 
Tick. Tick. Tick. Boom! 
Several police officers appeared. They were 
running through tile crowd on None Dame Street 
toward a fight. 
Octavio Magana, an SJSU senior in psycholo-
gy, said he saw about 25 people involved in 
the 
skirmish. 
My friends and I went to 
another
 section of the 
street, where a latin-jazz band was 
playing. 
Baregh
 Seth, a native of India who works as an 
engineer in San Jose, was listening to the band 
with his wife. 
"It's  fun!" he said of the festivities. "I've been 
here almost all 
day." It was then almost six and he 
was 
about  to leave.
 Down the street
 police were 
being pelted with empty bottles that were also hit-
ting the crowd. Seth hesitated




 go the other
 way," I 
told  him, 





all  the time." 
I felt as if I 
were  apologiz-
ing for my 
people.  It made 
me think. 
If there are Cinco
 de Mayo 
















 if many of the 
40,000  to 50,00 people
 
present 
could  even define the 
nature  of the holiday. 
But 
I did see many drunk
 people. I like 
a good 
beer 
or five myself, but I 




 That I search 
for on my 
own. A party
 is a party. 
My
 friend Mark 




 the way home: 
"The meaning of 
Cinco 
de Mayo has been
 distorted,
 just like the 
Juneteenth 
celebration
 (an African 
American  festi-
val similar to 









 Same thing hue. 
Makes 


















The  Spartan Daily invites students, staff, faculty 
and the surrounding community to 
make their concerns and interests known through 





especially  those 
immediately  related to SJSU. 
Any 
people  or places 










 strongly about? 
The  Campus 


















and  all 
disks  


































Being of both Jewish 
and 
German descent, I find Marc L. 
Tavasci's letter in response to Doris 
Kramer's 
"History  lesson" an out-
rage. 
Although  I do not hold German 
citizens of today responsible for the 
atrocities committed by their ances-
tors
 in World War
 II, 
to say that the 
Germans of that time
 
are not to 
blame is is truly an act of irrespon-
sibility. 





 with the Nazis, elected 
this so called "demented minority" 
into power. These
 innocent 
Germans, who had not learned a 
lesson from the war they started in 
1914, 
saw  fit to take over the world 
20 years later. And 
if it had not been 
for the rise of the United States and 
the Soviet 
Union out of WWII, and 
the advent of nuclear technology, a 
fourth Gennan Reich would 
have 
no doubt rose up in hopes of 
con-
quering the 
world  again. 
The Germans arc 




Holocaust first hand, seeing the 
near distruction of the Jewish race 
and the total degradation of man. 
Often times in our 
country, there 
have been such examples of wrong-
doing. All citizens were 
to blame 
for slavery 
and the hatred that 
still 
continues in 
the South and many 
of 
this country's citizens
 rose up in 
objection during the social outrage 
of the 60s. What was accomplished 
was the removal of segregation
 
from the 
U.S.  A similar protest took 
place
 in regards to the Vietnam 
War. People can 
change
 things if 




comfortable and make a 















 astounded by the letter sub-
mitted  by Marc 
Tavasci
 which 
attempted to differentiate between 
the morality
 of Nazis running con-
centration camps and German sol-
diers fighting for
 their country. 
I would first like to remind 
Tavasci that the German soldier was 
not "defending" his country, but 
part of an aggressor army
 that 
began World War 
II by invading 
Poland, then 
followed with inva-
sions of Western Europe and 
Russia.
 
The SS did not merely murder 
countless people in concentration 
camps, but
 as "Einsatzgruppon," 
accompanied the 
German  army and 
murdered  civilians outside outside 
of the town occupied by the army 
The
 devastion and loss of life exact-







the work of Germans doing their 
duty. 
Those Germans 
who  resisted 
Hitler 
and Nazi Germany
 are to be 
and should be commended. In this 








 rose up and worked to stop 
that war. Their actions were in 
direct






possible his/her country's violation 
of human rights. 
The 
German people should be 
reminded
 of their complicity, just as 
Americans
 and British who failed to 
do
 all they could to stop 
the
 
Holocaust should be reminded of 
their complicity. 
In only this 




for the victims, and work against 
the reoccurrence of such atrocities. 
Tavasci, 
support  
organizations  like 
Amnesty 
International,
 rather than 









As many are 
aware,  I have 
served as Interim Dean of Student 
Services for this academic 
year. Our 
new Dean, Dr. Dean 
Batt,  will start 
August 1 and








 Planning an Placement. I 
have conversed with with Dr. Batt 
on several occasions and am con-
vinced that he will provide Student
 
Services and SJSU 
with  the leader-
ship necessary to 
take us successful-
ly 
through  the 1990s. 
I would like
 to thank President 
Fullerton
 for giving me the 
opportu-
nity





 A special 
thank













fraternity  and 
sorority 
leaders, 
many  faculty 





















 a word to those











































and  raped while








 it is really 
the criminal 
who
 is the 








































































 to join the 
SJSU 
Thanks to 



























































































he has to 
know 
what  lies 
beyond 
the next 
hill,  and 
the  next 
one after
 that. I 
wish  I 









 kid. I grew 
up being more
 the type to 
stvy 
home  and tend 




 a new path 




 is a cold and 
nerve-
wracking place. 
For those of us 
who  won't 
be 
coming
 back to 
SJSU
 after this 
May,  
and who 
still don't have a steady
 job to go 
to, life can 











 Art majors 
who always



















dreams  than 
it is to 
hit  the 
pavement
 




























































good  at, 










 make a 
career







































tke  farm 
and 



















Personally, I'm about to take a Stanford 
bachelor's and 
an SJSU master's and 
become 
unemployed.
 That scares the nip-
ples off me. But me and Shane, we don't 
care about financial
 security. I've got a 
trusty steed and the fastest Smith and 
Corona west of the Pecos, and it's time to 
wave goodbye to the kid and turn my face 
to the great, blood -red fire of the tired and 
dying  old day. 
The kid doesn't have to know that my 
heart is beating faster 
than
 a longhorn 
stampede.
 

















































































 during an 
emotional
 











 recognition was 
based on 














goals  and ideals 
of
 the Depart-
ment," according to a written 
statement

























 - Oregon's 
largest  pub-
lic relations 
and advertising firm - 
Schmidt
 reflected upon
 his college 
days with




 and President 
Gail Fullerton for  
encouraging
 stu-
dents to be the best in 
whatever
 field 








 and the 




 on the 














































"News  in the 
1990's:  What's 
Ahead  for America's
 
Newspapers?"  and 
addressed the
 
widespread  pessimism about
 the fu-
ture of print 
journalism  that has 
de-
veloped




























 by short 
attention 
spans,  according










































in the world 
in 
terms  the reader
 can 








will  be practiced
 in 
newspapers."  he  
said.  







ANGELES  (AP) 
- Two 
hours
 after an Air New Zealand 
jet-
liner 
swerved  to 
miss a 
small  plane 
off the 
Orange County  coast,  there 
was another close call involving an 
American Airlines plane over Ana-
heim.  officials said Tuesday. 
Superior Court Judge Michael 
Tynan 
gave the lawyers an extra day 
to decide whether they will present 
an opening statement and call wit-




"We're still talking to 
our client. 
There
 are many things we have to 
consider overnight," defense attor-
ney Daniel Hernandez told reporters 
as he 
left the courthouse Monday.
 
The prosecutor
 in the case said 
there were new indications
 the de-
fense plans to call 
witnesses  to coun-
ter charges that the 29 -year -old 
Ramirez committed 13 grisly 
mur-
ders  and 30 related felonies in the 
summer of 1985. 
After the last of numerous confer-
ences at the judge's bench, Deputy 
District Attorney P. Philip Halpin 
told reporters: "My understanding 
was as of the time 
we
 walked away 




Ramirez' outburst at reporters 
came Monday as the defendant. 
shackles 
clanking
 around his ankles, 
was being led out 
of the courtroom 
to his holding cell. 
"Media!"  he growled in a loud, 
gravelly voice, 
"Sensation -seeking 
parasites!" He glared 
at the court-
room press section where
 reporters 









 by a 
prosecution  
witness.  He 
testified






















 Solano. later 
was




Mu Alpha Gamma: Nleeting,
 
4:30 p.m., Dwight Bente!
 Hall 
Room 205. For 






Internship  seminar with 
free  
pizza, 3:30 p.m.. Dwight 
Bente!  








workshop. :130 _p.m.,. &U... 
Umunhum Room. For more infor-
mation call 924-6033. 
Career 
Planning  & Placement: 
Organizing your job hunt, 3:30 
p.m.. S.U. 
Umunhum  Room. For 
more information call 924-64133.  







Room. For more in-
formation call 924-6033. 
Career
 Planning & Placement: 
Interview Prepartaion.
 5:30 p.m., 
S.U.  Umunhum 
Room.  For more 
in-
formation
 call 924-6033. 
Campus Crusade
 for Christ: 
"Here's






























ter: Dr. Lou 
Holscher:  "Una 
can-
cion por 




























 noon. S.U. 
Pacheco 
Room.  For more informa-




Speakers:  Barbara Keating -
Rich Hubler, 5:30 p.m. S.U. Costa-
noan Room.
 
Gay and Lesbian Aliance: Sum-








Room 307. For more information 
call 298-2531. 
Akbayan Club: Meeting -elec-
tions awards, beach picnic. 2 p.m., 
S.U. Guadalupe Room. For more in-
formation call 
286-9354.  
Jewish Student Organization: 
Display of 
information
 about Israel. 
9 a.m.. S.U. cafeteria 
entrance. For 
more





p.m.. S.U. Almaden 
Room.
 











San Jose Art 
Galleries:  Exhibi-
tion 
"for the birds." I I a.m.. Art 
Department






Open House for faculty, staff, and 
admisistrators, 2 p.m.. S.U. Dining 
Commons.
 














Election/free pizza lunch, 12:30 
p.m.. S.U. 
Almaden
 Room. For 
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 of Rock 'n' Roll: 
Meeting. 7:30 p.m., S.U. Pacheco 
Room. For more 
information call 
287-6417. 
Association of Rock 'n' Roll: 
Concert.
 noon, S.U. 
Amphitheater.
 
For more information call 287-6417. 




 p.m.. S.U. 
Almaden Room. For more informa-
tin cull 924-6033. 
Jewish Student 
Organization:  
Display of information about Israel. 
9 a.m., S.U. cafeteria entrance. For 






Imaging. 4 p.m.. MacQuarrie Hall 
Room 324. For 
more  information 
call 924-5144. 
Calmeca Project: General Meet-
ing, 4 p.m.. Chicano Resource
 Cen-
ter. For more information call 824-
8459. 
Math/Computer Science Club: 
Election of Officers, 12:30 p.m., 
MacQuarrie  Hall Room 422. For 
more information call 924-5144 or 
924-8723.
 
American Institute of Aeronau-
tics and Astronautics: Meeting -
election of officers. 12:30 p.m.. En-





birds,' II a.m., Art Department 
Gallery 1. For more information 
call  
924-4328. 
ecution  to 
retract
 a statement









-haired  Ramirez 
usually has 
been listless during 
his 
courtroom 








 after his arrest
 nearly 
four 













 the time to 
temp.
 
Why not.  earn
 some extra 
cash
 over the 
summer'?  As 
an Adia temp,
 you can do lust 
that by 
working  when and 
how




eligible to earn the 
same
 kind of pay and
 bene-















 lust as busy as 
you  
want to be 





Mountain View (415) 941-7100 
2570 W. El 
Camino Real. Ste. 205 
Santa Clara (408) 727-'985 
3945 Freedom Cir., Ste. 280 
CALIFORNIA 
STATE  UNIVERSITY, 
CHICO  





A NEW APPROACH 
TO MECHANICAL 
ENGINEERING  
GRADUATE  EDUCATION! 
 Industrial practice -oriented coursework
 emphasizing design. 
computer 
applications.  electronics 
applications.
 etc. 
 12 -month program plan 
available. 
 Majors other than ME. are encouraged to seek admission 
 Several
 interdisciplinary areas Included.
 
This program 
is an engineenng master's degree
 
designed  
snectlically to prepare you for a wale
 variety 
of high-
 ech industrial positions. 
Space















 Adviser - 
19161895-5171  
Department of 
Mechanical  Engineering 
California State University, Chico 


























Bring your thesis to Kinko's Copy Center 
for qua I i L., 
and professional binding service. 
Bring  in 
this
 ad and we 
will give you 20% off on your
 binding order You II,,. 
choose any of 
our wide selection of cover styles and colors 
Offer  applies to 




Only one discount per customer
 




























BECOME  A SPORTS INFORMATION ASSISTAN I 
*Free
 admission to Spartan sporting events 
*Get to know coaches and athletes 
*Write feature 
stories
 for publication 
*Work with local and national media 
*Flexible work schedule 
QUALIFICATIONS: general 
knowledge  of sports; excellent 
writing 
skills;
 accurate typing skills; computer experience 
desired; work 15-20 hours/week 
including
 evenings and 
weekends.  Positions available for writers
 and photograpbc 
 
JOIN OUR TEAM! Pick up an 
application and






Building FF (5th and San Carlos) 
or 
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 greening  of 
sports 
By Joel Beers 
Sports come and go, but in the 
world of 
baskets, balls,  sweat and 




It's blatantly obvious these 
days that professional sports is 
one of the most lucrative aspects 
of American society. Along with 
salaries that hover near the SI 
million mark, athletesprofes-
sional and amateurearn just as 
much money for the products 
they endorse. 
And, of course, the price 
always seeps down to the con-
sumer. 
Tickets





last decade. An average 
baseball  
ticket costs $8, 10 years ago, it 
cost $4.
 A basketball 
ticket gen-
erally costs $11, 10 years ago it 
cost $5. And the list goes on an 
on, to food, souvenirs and even 
the cost of watching a 
game on 
television. 
The more cynical observers of 
this soaring cost say that it has 
corrupted sports, turned the 
games into products that need to 
be marketed, packaged and sold 
to the highest bidder. 
These critics point out that 
with multi -year, multi -million 
dollar contracts winning and los-






to collect  their paychecks. 
Looked at historically, it's evi-
dent that money has dominated 
sports since men and women first 
got together to bash each other's 
skulls in. 
There arc no 
official records 
kept,  but it's easy to think 
that
 
the first organized sport revolved 
around
 an organized chase by a 
group of Neanderthals trying to 
impale
 a sabre-toothed tiger. 
And, as humanity 
made its 
impressive climb






After tribes were formed and 
staked out their respective territo-
ries, the strongest 
male was 
always the leader, 
and any 
prospective 
challenger  had to 
defeat  him in combat. And, of 
course, the leader's 
wealth,  be it 
shiny rocks 
or large -bosomed 
wenches always went to him. A 
stunning 




















events in the Coliseum 
drew
 








blood flowed or their entrails 
spilled out on the dusty ground. 
Again, another resemblance to 
boxing, or a really good hockey 
fight, where












 continued its 
associa-




 more leisure time 
became available for recreation, 
more sports were created and 
played. 
And, eventually, they all 
attracted 
gamblers,  entrepreneurs 




It was in America.
 though, 
that the relationship between 
sports and money became so 
entwined 
that
 it is now 
insepara-
ble. 
Boxing became a huge betting 
sport and, as 
wide -spread inter-
est grew in sports such as 
base-
ball and football in the early 20th 
century, wise promoters had the 
foresight to 
charge
 money to 
watch the games. 
Babe Ruth and Jack Dempsey 
were the first true superstars, and 
although Ruth's salary never 
climbed above $100,000 his 
rela-
tive 
earnings  were no different
 




the rest of society. 
And the
 Dempsey -Gene 
Tunney title bout in 1927 had a 
$1 million gate, still an all-time 
record.  




 and more 
concerned with material posses-





 Steinbrenner's, Trump's 
and DeBartolo's aren't really
 
the 
greedy,  manipulative swinish 
slime that they're made out to be. 
And the Jordan's, Hershiser's and 
Johnson's 
aren't  really the mon-
ey -hungry  pack of wolves that 
many people view 
them as. 
No, 
they're just people like 
you and me doing 
their  best to 


















befiire  the NCAA 
golf 
championships.
 the SJSU 
women's  



























































 they  
di 
(nil  it. 
bury - 
mg the 
competition  by 
























 the only 


























































before  their 
conference  





w oh last weekends
 


































 in second 
place over-
all, 
three  strokes 
















































































































Spartans  will be up 
itgainst
 16 other 
teams  at the 
NCA 
A's 
Gale said  some the top 
teams at the 

















































though  SJSC won
 






























 mud J.R. 
Reid said Tuesday 
lie 




















'I liave to 
do what's best for J.R. 



















pri  mused  















.,Cantlinit Under Olitai Dean
 Smith 
wonlil have 
IX011 fun, Reid said,  bra 
he 
had  to what was 
best  for him. He 
said he wanted to 
as
 for the 
NBA draft next month. 
Reid, a 6 -foot -9 .junior from VII 
ginia
 Reach. Va., must declare 
in 
























went early,  Like Reid. Jordan and 
Worth 
v ei4....44-Haae..being













 led the 
Spartans














try  to 
lead
 the team



































resume wilt get 
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paper. The






























































into a brand 
new 










cazzac   






















program  on 




vehicle.*  Just come 
on
 in with a 
copy of your 
diploma,
 or a Registrar's 
letter 
attesting to your 
graduation,
 and get great 
deals like these: 
JEEP
 WRANGLERAs




 taxes & 
options.. .less




















 2WD shortbed 
"Cash from Chrysler Corp 
con be appired to purchase 




 trademark of 
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Truck  pull 
were  60 
twist-
ed junk cars. 
After  1,500 
square 
yards  of dirt
 
and over 2,000










more  than a 
few concerns




 at a 
truck





cover  the 
field 
by promoters 
left  large por-
tions of 









"The whole crux 
of the matter is 
protecting the field," Gilbert said.
 




aware of what 
could happen if the field isn't prop-
erly protected." 
Ted Cady, director of events for 
Spartan Stadium, said after
 the 
field problems last year, protect- . 
ing the turf was the main 
concem 
of the popular two-day event,
 
which 
attracted more than 24,000 
people and
 generated $80,000 in 
concessions.
 
"We wanted to have the best 
available company
 because of 
what happened in the 
fall,"  Cady 
said. "It cost 
more  money, 
but
 in 





The total cost of constructing
 the 
track was just 
over $29,000, 
according to Dave Matthews, a 
Monster Truck promoter. 
Matthews said it would cost 
$28,000 to re -sod the entire stadi-
um. 
After 
calling  other events pro-
moters, Cady found the James 




which specializes in 
contruction
 of dirt tracks for 





transforming the stadium's floor
 
into  an undulated, mountainous 
dirt

















field at Spartan Stadium last 





event  caused 
problems  with the lively  smooth this time, causing minimal damage. 
With three 
pieces  of heavy 
machinery
 and a fleet of trucks 
dumping
 soil onto the 
plywood  
and tarp covering,
 the track was 
completed  in about 11 hours, 
according to Silvcrio Garcia, a 
field 
supervisor  for Kitchens Corp. 
"The problem that they had 
before was they watered the field
 
two days before event," Garcia 




field  first  with a tarp of 
Fibertcx. We're the only company
 
in the United States that 
uses  it and 
it gives a small space between
 the 
field
 and boards, 
allowing
 it to 
breathe some." 
Saturday 
night  at 11, crews began 
the I6 -hour process 
of
 hauling the 
dirt out
 of the stadium. 
By 4 p.m. 
Sunday,
 the field was clear before
 
ground crews 






 weeks away, having the field 
ready was a concern of university 
officials. Aside from some discol-
oration at the 
north  end of the sta-
diumthe last 
part to be 
clearedthe field was in 
good  
shape, according Verne 





"It's  a little brown from a lack 
of
 
air, but it will be ready
 for cere-
monies, " he said. 
Cady said the amount of conces-
sions business exceeded 
that of an 
average
 football game by almost 
$1 per person. 
''We're counting on 
the money." 
Cady said. "But we're not going to 
do 






































an embarrassment last 
season, but didn't hurt 
recruiting.
 
"They're  going to have events 
like
 that," Gilbert said.
 "It's just a 
mauer
 of those 


























































and  280 
6880













































moved another step closer on Tues-
day to deciding the fate of Cincinnati
 






















 office said Tues-
day.  
"It's a 




 can read 
and study." 
Dowd said  Monday 
in a telephone 
interview 
from
 his Washington of-
fice.
 
A statement from the commis-
sioner on Tuesday said: 
"John Dow-
d . . . has
 
submitted  his report






Mr. Pete Rose. 
Should any additio-
nal 




 he will 
forward  









 to determine 
if the 
manager
 bet on baseball 
games.  
The Dayton 
Daily  News 
reported  
that Dowd 
was  in Cincinnati 
on 
Monday  for unspecified 
meetings. 
The newspaper said he 
was 
accom-








quoted  an uniden-
tified
 source as 
saying  
Dowd and 




The source said Dowd has 
indi-
cated 
that "the commissioner al-
ready has enough information ton 












investigate  charges that 
Rose bet on 
baseball, said he 
did  not 
think there would be further
 reports 
after he submitted his. 
If Giamatti determines
 Rose has 
bet on baseball, the Cincinnati
 man-
ager would
 be suspended for  one 
year. If he finds he had bet on the 
Reds. Rose would be 


























San Jose 296-3303 
liwrrIgringrng.   




















































your Grad the 
recognition 
they  deserve 
Tell
 
that  special grad just
 how proud you are of all their hard 
work 
and  
dedication. Buy them a "grad
 ad" in the Spartan Daily. Grad ads are 
now on sale in front of the 
Student
 
Union  from 11:00  am to 
3:00 pm or just 
stop by the Spartan Daily (DBH 




 of the Spartan  Daily 
on Wednesday, May
 17. 














 at university 
Group 
hailed as 
world's  smallest complete
 circus 


















appear  in SJSUs 
Student
 






 Nick Weber. a Jesuit
 









for a way to capture
 the 
interest of many different people. 
Weber say 
s he started 
his 
traveling 
circus w ith the help of 
former  acting 
students
 




director of the 
Asso-
ciated 
Students  Program 
Board. 
"Their message













a lighthearted invitation to 










kindness, courage, and hon-
esty    




 of the 





It shows what it is to be 
a human 
in the best 
sense,"  said Sister Judy
 
Ryan.  







clowns, poetry, small animal acts, 





 "They work very 
hard."  
Every 
performance is an 
invitation  
to discover how 
much livelier 
make-
believe can make 
reality,  according 
to Weber. 
The circus is just 





"They are the only 
act






























year,   Gehrke
 said. 
"Now  they 
tour 
all year, SO it's 
hard  














 fuel -leak  fire 
on
 
supply  ship 





five  were injured 
today when fire 
broke  out aboard a 
U.S. Navy 








"It  appeared to be 







 identified. The ship 
was 




carries  a crew  of 
about 






is a food stores 
ship 
and is 
part of the 
battle group 





home utter duty in the northern Ara-
bian Sea supporting the naval task 
force in the Persian Gulf. 
According to a 
Navy  source who 
asked not to be named. the White 
Plains and other ships 
of
 the battle 
" group left Hong Kong on Monday 
after a port 
call.  The ship was
 only 
about 
100  miles 












out  at 2 a.m. 






operations"  in 
the South 
China  Sea. 
She said the live
 injured, who 
suf-
fered  burns and
 smoke 
inhalation,  







U.S.  U.S. 
Air  
Force  
Capt,  Donna Eggleston 
said
 
the injured then 
were flown to a 
hos-
pital  at Clark 








 is that all 
five are in 
stable  
condition,"  she




"The tire is out 
and  the ship is 
under 
tow  by the 
Sion























 will be con-
ducted to determine
 the cause of the 
fire. Identifications of those killed is 
being 
withheld pending notification 




Navy official who asked not to 





 suggested the fire 
involved  
"a fuel leak in the boiler manifold 
intake on the No.
 3 boiler." 
The source said it 
was unclear at 
this point whether the failure in-
volved 
human  error or an equipment 
failure
 but added the resulting fuel 
fire 
was so hot that sailors were lim-




said  it took the crew 









































































LOS ANGELES  (AP)  
A pa-
rade
 of chemists presented
 evi-
dence 
suggesting  they created  
a 
nuclear fusion reaction in a jar at 
niom 





 who contend 
the findings are mere delusion.
 
"There is 
no fusion" in experi-
ments 
conducted  by chemists 
Martin Fleischmann 
and  B. Stan-
ley Pons, 
said
 their most vocal 
critic, California




"I don't think anything 
has 
been 
proved. It's going to 
take 




 of The Electro-
chemical Society. 
Inc..  said after 
Fleischmann 
and  Pons spoke to 
1.8(X)
 scientists 
attending  the 
group's








knowledged  some problems
 in 
their research, but said they 
still  
believed 
they  achieved fusion in a 
jar of heavy water. 
"I 
have




ments could be faulty,"
 Fleisch-
mann, of 
England's  University of 
Southampton,  said later at a 
news 
conference. "If we turn out to be 




 and Pons, 
of the 
University  of Utah, 
disputed
 
Lewis and others 
who accused 
them 
of sloppy measurements. 
Pons
 said scientists 
who have 
been unable to duplicate
 their ex-
periments






The  two chemists shocked the 
scientific world March 23 when 
they announced they created fu-
sion by sending electrical current 
through a device in which an elec-






in heavy water. Heavy water is 








accomplishment,  if 
confirmed, could lead to a cheap 
and virtually inexhaustible source 
of energy. Fusion is the 
reaction  







forts to create 
fusion  under ex-
treme 








produced  10 to 







 they put 
into it. The 
en-
ergy 
was  emitted 
as a burst
 of heat 
that  lasted 
two  days, 












































 -- Does 
any-
one know the 
price  anymore  of an 
automobile, a fast-food 
meal,  an air-
plane
 ticket,  a bag of lawn fertilizer 
or a dozen other 
products  that might 
come  to mind? 
Pricing no 
longer is simple and
 
straightforward. It is tricky,
 confus-
ing, surprising, exasperating and in-
explicable. to mention a few charac-
teristics. Someone with imagination 
could make 
a list that would gird the 
globe.
 
Retailer discounts, manufacturer 
discounts,
 discount -option pack-
ages, sales, rebates, below -cost fi-
nancing, fees,
 specials,  exceptions 
and exemptions 
produce
 a challenge 
to 
which few buyers are equal. 
The time of day on which you 
make your phone calls can mean full 
price 
or
 a 65 percent discount, but 
that isn't 
the only thing that compli-
cates 
your phone 
bill. Do you own 
your phone or do you rent?
 Do you 
own or 
rent the jacks? 
The day of the week on which you 
travel by air can 
mean  paying half-
price 
or








straightforward.  It 
is 




 a few 
characteristics.
 
count might be available 
only if you 
fly 
through
 a certain city on the way 
to your 
destination  ... if there is 
room on the flight. 
Do you know how interest is as-
sessed
 on your credit card or whether 
you pay an 
annual  service fee? Do 
you know the rate  
or how much it 
has  changed in the past few 
months?  
Bluntly 
speaking,  do you know what 
your card costs?
 
The difficulty in pricing was illus-
trated in recent weeks when General 
Motors and Ford raised prices on op-
tions, but not the basic prices 
of
 all 
cars. The effect is 
to further compli-
cate attempts to assess prices. 
GM. for example, increased by 
$10
 each the prices of 
power  win-
dows, power door 
locks and
 cruise 
control. It raised air conditioning 
$20 and 
automatic transmissions 
$25. The result: higher car costs no 
matter what they say. 
Ford increased prices 
of
 power 
door locks, power windows, power 
mirrors and cruise control by $8. but 
it retained discount -option packages, 
in which option items have a lower 
total price when 
purchased  together 
rather than separately. 
Send Mom_ her favorite kind 
of fragrance.
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7 3 6 - 1 5 1 5 
Dont forget

















6 4 - 4 





2 8 7 




2299 McKee Rd. 







7272 Coronado Dr. 
2 5 2 - 3 






1198 Meridian Ave 
7 2 3 - 3 9 0 0 
The Flower Garden 
1520 The Alameda 
9 7 7 - 1 6 
6 0 
Flowers By Bobbi 
330 Lincoln Ave. 
2 7 9 - 1 






























































































































































favor  of a proposal 






 to put the two groups on 
comparable
 footing. 
The  action, by eventually elimi-
nating the 




 one of the 
main 
issues  in the contract 
negotia-
tions between 












changes,  amounted 




that falls short of 
averting  a strike. 
'As  far as I'm 
concerned  it's a 
pig in 
a poke. a wish down the 
road,' he said. 
Before 
the district vote, Johnson 
announced the 
union's  threat to 
move 
up the strike 
deadline  in re-
sponse








find  it incredible that this 
guy is 
trying to force a 
strike,"  
Johnson said. "1 don't 
consider



































 to use 
student 














resent a widening rift in the 16 -
month contract
 dispute between the 





close  call with plane 
LOS 
ANGELES
 (AP) -- Two 
hours 
after an 





 to miss a 







was  another 
close  call 
involving  an 
American  




















Gary Mucho of 
the National Trans-
portation
 Safety Board. 
He had no 
details 
but  said NTSB was investi-
gating.
 
Both aircraft were 
headed  for John 
Wayne
 Airport and the pilot of 
the 
small
 plane filed the near -collision 
report. said Dick Tornquist, regional 





There was no information on the 
distance between the planes, altitude 
The 
pilot  of a small 
plane  reported a 
near -collision with the 





action  was taken. 
The  only 
American  jetliner 
due at 
John 
Wayne  at that hour 
was Flight
 














At 5:30 p.m. on 
Sunday, the pilot 
of an 
Air New Zealand jetliner carry-
ing 350 people swerved
 to avoid hit-
ting
 a twin -engine plane 
that was 
less than 500 
feet away from the 
jumbo jet over the 
Pacific  Ocean. 
One passenger and 
one  crew 
member, 




































































GUATAMALA CITY fr.. $399 
CARACAS
 _ ;1399 
RIO. DE JANEIRO $850 
HONG KONG . 
$577 
TOKYO    
5001 
$555 





ONE  WAY FARES
 





 EURAIL PASSES AVNI 4BLE 
 -,'OURSUSSEI CHINA. EUROPE 
 CALL 
OR WADE FOR FREE BROCHURE 
HE STUDENT 









NO WARY ST 012 
STA TRAVEL 












































MORE  INFO 
CALL  




















MAY  22 
Students  Faculty  Staff 
Buy IBM' PS/2' Personal Computers 
at Special Discounts! 
IBM Personal System/2' computers are now 
available at special educational discounts to stu-
dents, faculty, and staff
 of San Jose State University 
From the durable, full -function IBM PS/2 
Model  25, 






 integrated, total system design 
with advanced
 graphics for a wide range of applica-
tions. 
For 













are rmstered trade'', TirIT of 
Intern.010.111u.inem. Moaning.. T. oriwTrAlltm 
.011. 
ins 747 airliner suffered 
minor arm 
injuries as 





 Zealand announced. 
Air New Zealand 
Flight TE6 from 
Auckland
 to Los Angeles had to 
bank 


























Catalina  Island, 25 






rection  of El 
Toro's  Coast 
Terminal
 
Radar Approach Control, a chroni-
cally understaffed facility which has 
been 
the focus of National Transpor-
tation Safety Board hearings because
 
of 
increased  controller errors. 
Mucho
 said an 
air traffic 
control 
























































































with prayer and  
applause
 
LOS ANGELES (AP) 
Thou-
sands of Lucille Ball fans shed tears 
for the woman
 who made them laugh 
at three





where  the redheaded 
come-
dian 




"She was a whole package. There 
never 




love her." said a tearful Carol Bur-
nett 
following
 a memorial Mass 
Monday night in Santa 
Monica.  a 






packed the St. Monica's Catholic 
Church rose to their feet and clapped 
for several minutes after television 
minister the Rev.
 Rotten Schuller 
asked 
them  to "applaud the Lord for 
Lucille  Ball. -
About 1.000 people also 
crowded
 
a church in New York and some 200 
gathered in a Chicago church. All 
three memorial Masses began at 8 
p.m. Monday, the night Ball's three 
most 
popular  progranis were often 
broadcast.
 
The 77 -year -old 
comedic actress.
 
star of one of television's biggest all-
time hits, 
"I Love Lucy," died here 
April 26 of a ruptured aorta, a major 
blood vessel, eight days after emer-
gency  open-heart surgery. 
Ball, 




















and for two 
weeks  it's one wild, 
crazy  ride. 
To gear up, 
we're hiring 250 extra
 employ-
ees to work 
Monday  through 
Friday. June 
2nd  through 
June
 16th. 
On top of 
earning
 from $5.25 to $5 
75 
an 
hour, you'll earn a free pass










available in foods, 
games,  
merchandise,  
rides  and theater
 attendants. 
Hours available
 are 9 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., 
10 a.m. 
to 6 
p.m.,  or 11 









 us at (408) 
496-0141
 or stop















     /t -S Fait Do lt: 
clic 
timing, wide -mouthed 
express
 
ions and wacky antics, was popular
 
among





Lucy as a 
first -run show in the '50s  and in 








 the only 
way  she knew how, by 
111:11.111e
 you 

















Sawyer  told 
the crowd that the 
death of Miss Ball 
may 





 in heaven. 
"A God who would have created 
her would never let her laughter he 
far 
from  Him,"
 said Ms. Sawyer. 
In Chicago,
 the Rev. 













"to  show us lite is not 
a tra-
gedy, but a 
comedy 
with  a happy 
ending."  
"She taught us that if we could 
love Lucy,
 we could love out 
selves.- Wall said. 
The series 














ran on CBS tele%
 
ism?) 
for most of the 
1950s  
LAST CHANCE TO REGISTER 
FOR THE WRITING SKILLS  TEST 
FOR THE FALL SEMESTER. 
PAY AT THE CASHIERS 





















of the hardware industry.
 With a commitment
 to ex-
pansion and 
growth, we offer our









training  and a history 
of promotion 
from  within. 
If you
 share our commitment
 to customer service, 
come grow with us. Join 





 Creek, Cottle 
Road and 
Prospect Road Stores























 equivalent) and 
be
 able 
to work day. 
week-
end or 
evening  hours. Pick -Up 
Clerks must be 18 
years old and 






Stop in and 
discover  more about 
OSH.  We are accept-
ing applications dunng store hours
 at 
San Carlos 
Street  Store 









Lane  Store 
1130
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 al 
stskkpiles he been 
Iounsi.  
otticials  said  
I he latest 
dis,sisery  resulted 
in 
















 ot town. 
Rands 1 each
 




















each  added 
"I think 
this
 is going 

















































It was in 
a shed connected
 to a 
barn at the
 main ranch site,
 a build-
ing that 
had  been kept 
under  lock 
and key:. he said. 
A large apple growing
 and pack-
aging facility was once
 
located
 at the 
farm
 hut it  went 
out of business 




acquired  the 
property  in a 
foreclosure  and is 














 two women 




during  the weekend in their 
dormitory rooms at St. Mary's Col-
















 and those of 
two
 
men questioned in the
 cases. 
Hughes
 said the incidents appear 
to he cases of alleged 
"date  as-
sault." No evidence has been found 
to link
 the
 two cases, he 
said.  
The 
men, age 18 and 19 and 
both
 
from San Francisco, submitted
 
themselves for questioning at Mo 
raga Police
 Department. They woe 
allowed to lease pending
 further in 
vestigation. Hughes said. 
The men 
















aphis.  evi, d plaititills
 
rn 
a %ming I sThts suit against the 
oninty plan is, testily that itill111 
sit
 










































tire \ lexican American I egal lk 
tense 
and Educational Fund contend 












health  ems. 








and made  as ailahle





1)E1' and the merit:an Cis ;I 






























and  we 






 ot the 
Latino








 of MALDEF's vot-
ing rights
 protect The U.S. Justice 











tit y is 




was also an 
expert 






















 of the 


























 Clark. a 
demographer
 
hired  by 
the
 county . 
said as :nlahle 
data  

















to dins a 


























































you've  been waiting
 to buy a 
Macintosh
 computer 
there's  no time like 
the 
present. Succeeding
 in school these 
days  takes ambition, 




 no better tool for 
today's  competitive world 
than the Macintosh 
computer. Whether 
you  are walking the
 road less traveled, writing 
with  great 
expectations, 
or
 plotting megatrends, a 
Macintosh computer 
will  help you get control 
of your time 
and your life. 
It just got easier to own
 a Macintosh. We have 
reduced prices on the 
lacintosh Plus, 
the  Macintosh SE with 2 drives,





There are lots of ways to buy a Macintosh, 
or to help your parents buy it for 
yOU.
 
So, stop by and
 we'll give you the details on 
how  you can solve your 
search for 
excellence  with 
Macintosh.  
There's no time 
like today to graduate 
up to 
Macintosh.  
Bundles with special pricing available -
stop by the Spartan 
Bookstore  Computer 
Department  
for 





Department  accepts 
Apple  Credit, 





 and cash. 
iris cs are
 lor Full -Time 
Faculty  Staff and 
Students only. 
Payments  made 
by
 check, Visa, or 
MasterCard 
must be in 
the name of the
 qualified SJSU 
buyer, parent 
or spousc.Not 
good  with any 
other  offers 
Limit -one 





































The F -A- 18  Hornet jets 
collided 
at about 11 
a.m. Monday and 
went down 45 miles apart. one 
into the remote











The pilot who died 
did not eject 
from 
his  jet, while the injured 
pilot was 
able  to eject and par-
achute 
to Earth, said 
Lt.  Cmdr 
Gene Okamoto 
at
 Point Mugu 
Naval Air 
Station.  where the jets 
were 
based. 
"The pilot who was 
found dead 
was found 




names of the 
pilots  were 
withheld
 until family could 
he no 
tified. 
Okamoto  said. The 
condi-
tion























 enough he 
felt he 
didn't need 





spokeswoman  for nearby China 
I.ake Naval
 Weapons Center. 
"They were 
probably






said  of the 
pilots. 
Vicki Wood,
























































down  in 
the sand 
dunes 























































































































 nine pilot. The other
 ejected 
to safety. 
Both of those 
pilots were 
as-
signed to the 
strike fighter 
Squad-









 that can be 
used for either 
air-to-air  
dogfighting  






modem jet fighter, 
is
 built by Mc-
Donnell 
Douglas
 Corp. The 
air-
craft flies 
more than 1.7 times 
the 
speed of sound. carries
 a 20mm 
cannon and can 
be fitted with a 
variety 
of
 air-to-air and 
air -to-
ground missiles










 opportunity for P/T 
package  handlers in 
Milpitas.
 









Ideal hours for 
students:  4:30am-9:30am,




$1.00  per hour educational
 assistance after
 30 days. 
Applicants
 must be 
able  to load 
up to 60 lb. boxes. For 
more  
information, 




























 to be the 































opportunities  are 












Career Planning & 
Placement
 
Center  to 
set up an 
interview
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where  you're 
going.  Spe-
cial 
poymont plan & 
nay credit 
for Muttont. B 












 80 Groat condition
 
80cc of fun. 
Md. two 
Red.  














WE -PAY CASH for 
80010  MAC drives. 
MAC SE.










 199, queen $129. 
king 
SIIMI  You pot both ploc. 
Bunkbads  $129 f34mthinnes avail -
obis now 
It
 your bed isn't giving 
you the comfort or the 
support
 
you like. why not pet a 
now bed? 
Our dads ar cony 
comfort..  & 
4siesp
 Cell 945-5558 
; HELP WANTED 
ADDRESS  ENVELOPES $50000 
A up 
per week 
Sand SASE SIENTERIA 
ASSOCIATES,  P0 






..ing product orders. ;Node 
call you 
No








clakn rep OM.. in Santa Clara 
Co Stoning salary 
$23,500 Con-




NEEDED  flex 
hrs. 















on graveyd shift 
and weekond NUN 
(2940 in work 
wen). Requiros








or compd., prog 
Must be  







 SALES - Buy or
 
1111
 Aron!  
Earn 0 -It. income or allow fn. to 
an






 your shopping nth 
Avon! 
Avokl crowds  
lot rtio 
mow 






 Spartan Booketon 
Is wee 
tinny hiring tor Fail 
Rush  Part. 
MN 
positions  in .1. and non-
... departmont 
Andy  today 
Positions  are 
fining up 
quickly  
CHEER UP, I m 
hiring  Due to ...t-
alon. I need more
 






$500  a week 
tor
 part flmo 
hour. doing
  phone 
promotion 
Guorenteed
 Wary & 












































































































































































































Aston  boon 510
 el DOH 













businossiss  4 Investors sa.0 
foregn 






 & political 
condi-













































roeidential  Raver. osmosis. 





 TUTOR WANTED!!!. To 
tutor follow SJSU
 studont over 
the 
cornrow  Jacia.00 
discinnpe  
studont protorr. Call Kimbo 
(406)288-5140
 or 286-9620 
LIFEGUARDS
 SEASONAL
 & nor 
round positions
 available now 











NATIONAL  MARKETING 
FIRM sons 
ambitious  mature studont to man-
age on -campus promottons 
for 
lop







 to 52,500 
por woollier Call Lie.. or Ro 
becca P. ist (500)592'2121 
NEED A GOOD JOB for th. sumo.? 
Hon baelc offld *sport..? We 
need you!! DIAGRAPH CORP.. 
San Jose, is searching  tor somo-
one for phonon typtng. Mc. front 
June t-Aug.1 We need somoone 




0.-E, nk for 
Kron.
 
NEED OUT GOING 
people.  moot 
sing 
for 
telograrn  service. Can make 
$100 


















sons career minded individual
 
that
 Ilkn  to work In  fest pocod 
office 
enviromnont  Will be inter-
vlowing. 
.reenIng  end dosing 
appli.nts with our clients You 
will recruit cnrical. light Indus-
trial. accounting and tochnkal 
diode Will work nth our auto-
mat., app..0l retrieval com-
puter 
misto.n
 to match 
.r
 sop. -
cants with NO orders Clionta 
Include 11190 tech. Industrial, 
son-
ic. and retail 
companies  WIII 
hand.  wide range of cluti. 
coliont advencemonl 
opportuni-
h. Golden W.I 
1100
 Inc. 500 
co (ono of trio fastost 
growing  
firms In the
 nation) Dogr.o help-
ful but not noun. Ann Rick V 
Gold. West. 3140 DoloCrut 
Blvd #110. Santa  
Cl.,.,
 Ca 
95054. (4011) 960-9555 
SECURITY OFFICERS PROCESS 
SERVERS Full port time security 
offigr's  all shins Full pan time 
..ing prod. son..
 We will 
train Apply In person
 kion-En. 
9AM-4PM, 260 




SUMMER JOBS Heed Counsidor & 
Residential  advisors positions 
open Apply
 at UPWARD BOUND 
program, W1C219.
 424-2567 








POSSIBLE. dairy call" 
Walking  
distance 












COO BIAS 012964033 
THE STUDENT






positions  Contact Stu-
d. 
Union Directd Ont. 
WANTED 
DATA  ENTRY
 part -nn.. 












 SHIFT WAITRESS 
& busboy 








WORKERS NEEDED TO staff wont* 
St
 SJSU 
























 to *tort 
SO p.n.s Rociep-
lion 




















































1 be. opt 
Auallable 
 $475ne  



















PRIV Re1,17 Oa 
Inn USU
 ER pr.*  no 
w
oke.
 Prehlr upper 





FOR  PORI 
Acme
 art. EAU 
iselnises  
Tager.







Easy inek IS Catiare
 
50ie4140412110-IMA,  ohm $175 
deo 











 inn Inn saMpook 
speopetAJOunencreAle,
 




 mei  
PERSONALS 
ADOPTION,. Suturing couple wont. to 
sinswer newtorn wtth 
lough-
.. and issurily Expanses paid 
Call collect 





Hugs & kisses! Lon & snugglim! 








 for more infor-





 religion II 
God' sons,
 of mystery, not 
mons 
Insist..
 on dogma Con-
lon' Mat mystery offth us at 
Mass, open to NI. 7 
PM.
 Sun... 




Methodist  Church. 24 N. 
Stel St San Jo.. We also Irvin 
edgy. both male ...nate... 
Mere




 call 374-745800eningo.  
ELECTROLYSIS  CLINIC - Unwonted 
Mgr tenon. forever Specialist 
Confeentlie 
your very own 
probe 247-7486.
 335 S Baywood 
Aro , Son 
Jo. 
EXAM FILES Inn Pronssors through-
out 
It..












Lin Alg, Chem, 
0-Chain.
 Physics 
& more. 23 
different books avail -
obi. It Sport. Bookstore (down-
stairs) and Roberts Bookstore 
GREEK -RUSSIAN
-ARABIC  FESTI-













 Into 377-5525 






Sundry morning ot 10 45 AM 
el 
Campus








PREGNANT, Birth mother., you novo 
a cholas 
Cali VICKY coiled for
 In. 
formollon prints adoption 
Who.
 to 
begin,  (406) 423-7339 
SHARK BAIT I'm sdry it has to IN 
this 
way I never moont to hurt 







MASTERCARD' Ev0.1 it 
bankrupt or 
bed credit' We 
goal' 
ant.,
 you  card or doubt0  your 
mon. 







BOARD...  .Now Mere 
Is 




the prNocy of your
 
home. W so se.y. 
Wholl
 you call, 
you 
011111. 
told how to 
Neve your 
own 
moissog.  or heat Ns 
different  
mos..* left 
by others. Theis 
are rneesaig. 
from  poopie with all 
types of interests.
 When you hoar 
...thing 
you like, gin that pot-






 Stop sieving, waning, 
tweoling or using 
chemical
 depill-




 unwed. halr 
(chin  




 to stud.fris and h.-
ulty Coll before
 June 1. 1.9 and 








559-3500 1645 S 






Bros.... flyers. graphic* 
HIGHTECH 
RESUME  DESIGNS 
of
 




poencript loser printed 
copies of your 
mums  plus 20 
1-notchin9 
envelop00  for 





Join WSECU - Your 




pond. Sortngs Rat.. Fise 
Chock 






947-7273  or drop by our office el 
0th and San Salvador 
MONEY FOR 







regorell.  of gr.00 
or tom. 
Income Lel
 our unnut computer-
rind finding onlco prorkle you 
with  
custom  list of sources 





computer  soiects only Mo. 
sours*1  you ore 
quellfled to re-
dly.. thus ensuring the boot poi-
sitrie Hsi Our 
sionlito





Ald  Seiraceo. 100
 P Eno 
moot Av.. #176. Surmyvele. Ca 
940117 14100 -USA
-1221,
 est 8153 
PHONE







Pt AIHINIG A WEDDING?
 Looking for 
a 
non-donceninotkinsl  sonic* 
w personai
 vows? Pt.., non for 
suns., 
















tie pony, we're poi 











 rem Call 
Deere. 
or Pall et 











 fined thorn 
You  need on. Cat 
design can 






















































City 8 State   
Enclosed  











































































 29741109, TWA 








 In typing 
theit's tops. 





pre pogo double 
epaced 


























 to be typed. RELAX AND 
LEAVE THE 
TYPING  TO ME 
Gr.-









kinds  Stud.. 
riffee  for Under. 
grads Andit.
 day. ev., 
went -
ends by spot. Coil Anna 972-4992  
A 
BEAUTIFUL  PAPER wery
 limo' Pro-
fessional
 word-pro...Mg aserv 
Icon





graphs  $0000 
much  
mons 
Cell  PAMELA 
at (408) 946-
3862 to remorse 
your  hr. now 
Only 15 











 storage proofing 
Rea-
sonable rates 






 so callus with 
papers,  
reports. 

















 & group 
projects welcome Student 
rates.  
7 mm n frm 
campus nr 880 
& McK. 
(BERRYESSA











 AND QUALITY 
offer.  
ProNssiona1  typing, 
reasomiblo 
Torrn 
papers  and resume. Coll 









 . Letters No line to typo
 
your 
paper,  Call Story Ann at 
Ann's,

















Coll Pam al (406) 
225'5025  or 
(408)22S-9009
 














St 75 pogo 
double


























grammor,  punctuation. and 
eon -
ton°. *Ouch. 
(knowledgable  on 
Turoblen. 
SPA, & Compboll 
for-
mats) 




 bal0100.11.portence and tor' 
fn.. 
English 













379-3519. 51.50 pin 
DISCOUNT 
WITH TIES SDI!. 
TM.  yon. 
call  typist who 









Ca*  lindaThe 











15 minutes from campus 
..4N 

























































 GESFANr 14 ORNINCAI 
6TARTiNGA
 
NEW  Mi 
N.C., v 
A"SYNORou.se, 
















































































eage) Avails.. 7 dims 
*0011. also 
June,
 July and 
August 
EVERYONE  NEEDS 
TYPING sorn-
111110 








hIghor  grade 
For
 In. bell 
result call 
Barbara at 













































PROCESSING'  125 wprn 




 Sigel dixurnents 
Call
 44010954-5203 today, 
FREE
 JOB LISTINGS 6 
& lob larch tips with now. 





plocomeint with  90-100% pleco-
ment  rotio suede. For Ap-
pointment cell locloy BECAUSE 
WE CARE. your ...torn., not. 
work 
Rosa..    379-
7742  
Rein..  




luilrvIc tor ALL your 
WORD  proc.sing needs Graph-
ics. charts. loners reports, menu. 
111CrIp1. resumes. term posers. 
Mows Lei
 our words  work for 
you' Editing, grornmar & spell 
checking
 All
 wonk  dons on  
PS Labor Printer or printing from 
























































































typing  6 buainoss Ores-
ic. Foot. 
reasonable.




TYPING  - WORD PROCESSING 


















































































 three lines 





One Two Three Four Five Edatcrha 
Day  
 














5 Lines $570 
$570 





















Name   
I 
I 
Semester Rates (All Issues) 
5.9 
Lines  1$50P143 0 
 10-14 ' Ines
 














































MONEY  ORDER 





San Jose State Unovorsity
 
San Jose California 95192 
Classified Dew Located 
100i130
 D84708 


















I I thigc 
hiund
 
primarily  in 













are led to believe that the 
thinnest  vvoinan
 gets the 
man.'  she 
aid  
hoing the

















said  she %s
 


































ould  much 
rather

























well as a 











 start a self-help 
group







 is to 














thought that I 
was so weird 
v,




 "I thought that I 
was  the only 
one. Food was 
always on my mind. 
always 




group.  it all goes 
as planned.
 
will begin meeting  
this  tall at the 
Explosion 
von  page 
/ 
.vent
 out. but 
propane  gas 
continued 




inside  Roe's 









any  thing 
was  
wrong. ' Roe said. "It i 
the stove) 
has always been OK. -
UPI) 







moll,. responded to the 
call made 
by an unidentified woman. 
The vvoman
 was an SJSC student. 
but Roe said she didn't 
know her 
name 
Fxpo Hot Dogs owner Beyene 
Abraham
 said Roe 
began  working at 




Abraham. whose stand 
is 
also  on San Carlos and 
Fifth 
streets,






 the job was
 responsible 
Women's Center 
or at the Counsel-
ing Center, according to Hoch. 
"Typically 
one in 
every  10 
women have an eating disorder," 
Milgrom said. "The self-help group 
can 




Presently  . Hoch and her co -orga-
n ilers are conducting a needs' as-
sessment survey on campus to vali-
date the actual need for
 the group. 
They have begun by speaking to and 
surveying SJSU sororities about eat-
ing disorders. 





themselves  or know 
someone
 
with an eating disorder.- Hoch said. 
"I think 
that there is a definite 

























bring in outside resources, 
such  as a 
nutritionist or a psychologist,
 to help 
create an understanding of the prob-
lem and to offer a means of partial 
recover).
 Hoch said. 
"It IS helpful
 to give different per-
spectives
 on the 






don't  want to do 
treatment. -
Hoch
 said. "We 
want  to be a 
self-
help group 






If you would like more informa-
tion about the self-help group or 






978-3388.  Or contact 
I. uiui 
Milgrom at Woodside Wom-
en's  Hospital --- (81.X1) 654-8968. 
for the morning accident. 
"It happens 
to 
other  le 
xperienced)
 
vendors,  too.- Abraham said. "I've 
seen it happen before."
 
Abraham recalled an incident in 
Union
 City 
where  he saw
 a 
fellow 
vendor burn his face when lighting a 
propane stove similar 








Abraham said he checks his propane 
burners about
 e% 10 minutes. 
'It's  for 




Hot dog carts are regulated by the 
Santa Clara County Environmental 
Health Department,  






to vendors and periodically 
checks
 
the carts for safety.
 Abraham said. 
The victim 






















rom  pose I 
and  adopted a 
























chosen  by the committee.
 The 
maxim 





 as well 
as 
at 
the ceremonies in an 









 the culmination of five or more 
Conflict
 
i rain page I 
chv.tra 
class,  



























growing  number of 
guests





part  in the disruptive 
or dangerous behavior
 
The policies unanimously recom-
mended by the




Spartan Stadium policy 
prohibiting
 cans and bottles in the 
stadium during 
events will be in 
ef-





















































 to help in 
confiscating
 
cans,  bottles and 
other inappropriate
 
materials  such as 
fireworks,
 signs or 
beach
 balls. There 
will be visual 
checks 
of all students in 


































or those who 
are unable 
to
 moderate loud or bois-
















invited to act 
as commence-
ment assistants and role models. 
"Pat searches- 
of
 students will 
not be 
conducted.
 However,  grad-
uates may be asked to 
open their 






performers  is there










might  think the 






 have also been moved on class
 is 
canceled."  a 
person  and an 
instructor,  
and ag-







will  be 
difficult  to 
re
-

































sperm  whale  roams  San Francisco Bay'









Francisco  Bay this
 week wan-











































































































































































































and  2 
for  1 draft 
beer
 
at sea in mostly 
tropical  or inild-tem-
perature waters, 
was  sighted off 
Richmond 
on





 to indicate 
it 
was  in distress, the 
California  Ma-






off on its own. 
HERE COME THE Zap 74-0377-  
Its
 that time
 of year again when 
warmer weather is on the way
 in 
and grads
 are on 
their way
 out. 
Now you can 
help make their 


















 a GRAD AD in a special
 
graduation  section of the 
Spartan  
Daily on May 17. 
To 


























' Order forms may be turned 
in to the 
Spartan
 Daily, DBH 
207,  up 
until  Friday , May 12. 
 A-
